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haile Moulton
Columbia also approved the plan
which will go into effect Spring
Semester
The programs will have basic
core program common to both the
physical sequence and the chemical
sequence The physical sequence
prepares students for 18 different
engineering and applied science
degree programs at Columbia
University and the chemical
sequence has seven major area
options
The programs will afford each
student an opportunity to select
specific liberal arts electives geared
to meet the students specific in
terests and goals
The coordinators of the program
at Beaver are Dr Charles Moulton
Chairman of the Math department
and Dr Arthur Breyer chairman of
the chemistry and physics deparL
ment Dr Breyer feels that the
program will draw more science
and math majors to Beaver The
College needs more succesful
By Mo Finn
programs to bring hack the resident
population and maintain or increase
the day student population said
Dr Breyer
The new preengmeering program
will necessitate to real curiculuin
changes the physics program
would need to be more cak ulus
based and the second year physics
would have to be modified faculty
members said The proposed
programs involve the addition of no
really new courses but would lead
to oflering some courses now offered
on an alternate year basis more
frequently said Dr Breyer
Dr Breyrr continued No ad
ditional faculty teaching load would
be generated until the 19789
academic year Phe piogiair will
generate new faculty addition with
expertise in the areas of both math
and physics in place of the curruit
p3rt time adjunct professor of
physics lsddy who plans to
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Runs
held at Cheltenham High School
Come After all this work it should
be good said Lisa Morelli
assistant chair man
The Committee would also like to
thank those who devoted their time
to make this weekend successful
Special thanks go to Miss Frances
Lewis and Mrs Caroline Bartlett
from Public Relations who sponsor
the weekend Betta Kolansky
Chairman Lisa Morelli Assistant
Chairman Amy Hodgden
Registration Jill Roberts Publicity
Mary Beth Hauser Cover Design
The Athletic Association Tammy
Corwin Miscellaneous Marnita
Byrd Food Hilde Kress and Betta
Kolansky Entertainment Sue
Cocco and Lisa Morelli
The experience in this program
has helped me define my values as
sociology major it has shown me
new possibilities in my program at
college and feel that it also made
me better student
The program has been most
rewarding and the experience that
have gained will certainly not hurt
when start to look around for job
after college
The Metropolitan Collegiate
Center is the program College
students who participated in the
program last year made the
statements Students from Lebanon
Valley College Beaver College and
Drew University are in the Ger
mantown program this semester
College students who participate
in the Metropolitan Collegiate
Center urban program work study
and live in an urban environment
that gives them preview of how
they will live when they complete
their college or graduate school
education
The Germantown program gives
students with different backgrounds
and interests to become thoroughly
familiar with some of the problems
and characteristics of urban neigh
borhoods said Dr Norman
Johnston one of the Beaver coor
dinators of thc Germantown
Semester
The offers college students
the upporturfty to work fr fed
semester in placement if their
choi Work placement options for
students are almost endless hey
range from working as social
worker in welfare rights
organtration to doing scientific
research in research hospital
laboratory to assisting in many
faceted urban church program to
doing investigative work with
detective in the assistant distiict
attorneys office There are more
kinds of work placements available
in Philadelphia than most students
dreamed of
The staff of the MCC works closely
with enrolled students before they
arrive on the program to hr Ip them
find the placement that is most
suitable for them in terms of their
vocational goals their riajor field of
study in college and their general
life interests The staff finds out
from students by phone and letter
the kinds 01 placement they desire
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thre agencies to investigate to
ascertain how suitable they are to
meet the atudent vocational needa
personal interests and academic
ommitments
When students decide on the
agency that seems best to them
they settle down into their work
there They work three or four days
week and are supervised both by
agency professionals and by the
Mt staff Many student interns
become tulhfledged members of the
professional group that works in the
agent
id one student The work at the
hospital was cry helpful in my
understanding of the operation and
function of large medical corn
plex arning firshhand about the
real world of work at the point where
they hope to enter it when they
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Why is college community so involved in bitching
about the dirnng service so very apathetic
when it
comes to supporting school functions My involvement
with glee club and the music department in the past
few years has led
to some personal embarrassment on
my part as well as the performing groups Glee club
spends much time and effort let alone money to bring
good mens glee clubs to Beavers campus for com
bind concerts with Beaver These concerts are free to
all yet have never seen more than ten students at any
of them When our club visits another school we
always find large warm audience to welcome us
have been approached by many members of visiting
clubs concerning the student and faculty attendance at
the concerts Maybe this college community is not
aware of all the work involved in preparing concert
In fact would not be surprised to find some people
unewire the PRESENCE of glee club at Beaver
Why cart you open your eyes Beaver and become
aware of the organizations that are going to other
schools to represent you
Glee club is bringing Georgetown University Mens
Glee Club to Beaver this Friday October 22 At 83O
pm in the Little Theatre will be musical experience
open to
all students and faculty On Saturday
November 13 at 900 will be concert with the
University of Pittsburgh Mens Glee Club in the castle
Wouldn it be nice if YOU supported the glee club by




Creating an interesting college newspaper can be as
difficult and satisfying as creating an interesting
collegeS Thoreau at the height of the California gold
rushing around liked to boast that he travelled much
in Concord population 1000 And Whitman tried to get
us to see that the hinge of the human hand puts to
scorn all machinery In short even the most nom
descript of places of which Beaver is surely not one
seethes with wonder and joy for the fully alive Those
who find Beaver bag of boredom are themselves the
most boring bores of all BOREDOM BORES BOORS
In the past week at Beaver have discovered an
articulate lawyer from Zaire marathon runner from
Conshohocken fine lecture by Ruth Perlmutter on
the Marx Brothers not only were there no auditors at
this classic but quite few of the class members were
absent no doubt having rap session on boredom at
Beaver enthusiasm from several different kinds of
people for an English course on madness death and
delusion and news of completed MS by Dr Mausner
on book about basic concepts in the social sciences
This in the week that saw the annual turning of
Beavers incomparable leaves What raw materials
here for journalists
If had to assign priorities for the improvement of
the Beaver News think Id rank them in this order
better visuals The photographs are too often
muddy conspiracy Youd never know were living in
cartoomcaricature boom
Career profiles such as Ellen Steins on Marci
Shatzman There are many working women in the
greater Philadelphia area who can inspire everyone
by their performance
Faculty interviews such as Gigi
Anders on
Richard Wertime You see only the tip of these cool
characters in your classes
Some of the remaining
nine4enths are rich grisL
Student profiles What makes Nancy Kent run
ten miles night What makes man come to Beaver
from Zaire What are we like to our visitors What are
they like to us Im amazed at the unUnited Nations
that grew up here while was in California
Pump by reprinting hvely features from other
college media
Teasers on the life of the mind along the New
YorkWashington corridor




This letter is addressed to the students of Beaver
you know who you are who have no respect towards
certain members of our faculty
In some classes there is little or no class control It
has come to the point where students have actually
raised their voices above the instructors and are
leaving class before he has announced that it is
dismissed am one student who is appalled by all of
this after all we are in college not high school
Michele Gordon
This year Ive found myself eating
at the cafeteria on the average of
twice week Why would com
muting student partake of cafeteria
food when they can go home to their
own kitchen One is exhaustion Im
not about to cook after running
around the field gathering
specimens for ecology and con
venience The meals do contain the
proper nutritional balance know
that from reading Ben Kelchs ar
tides if you care to utilize all the
available components
spoke with Nick LaSorsa the
food service manager and
discussed some of the cafeteria
operation but thought tour would
be more descriptive This facility
even in the middle of preparation for
dinner was clean and neat The
floors were clean the cooking
utensils were clean and the dishes
were clean Freshly cooked
vegetables loaded into stainless
steel trays and cnvered with saran
wrap were sitting in hot water vats
waiting to be placed out front with
the servers Fresh green peppers
had been cut open and cleaned and
were ready to be filled with the
ground beef and rice stuffing
We walked over to the first cold
room to inspect the contents where
received mild surprise there was
almost nothing in there but fresh
food Tomatoes that had been picked
the day before fresh potatoes
onions and green peppers Lettuce is
Chauhan Political Discourse
We are all angels about
politics so cool that our house
might be desolated and yet we
couldn arc No that kind of
apathy bothers me in real sense
Dr Piadyumna Chauhan
Professor of English cannot even
vote for he is still undergoing the
naturalization process Yet he is
deeply disturbed by the general
politKal apathy as well as lack of
political discussion on campus Dr
iuhan grants that we have
hok to participate or to sit back in
chair and let events shape
their srlves But finally those events
impinge on us
But more important this lack of
fu ure orentation on the part of our
en ation will inevitably leave
tutuii generations in political
lunma
Since human beings are what
they arc said Dr Chauhan
wheti er you take Christian
Judaic or Hindu view human beings
by nature are crooked And once
they get into place of power that
crookedness comes ouL
All power corrupts and absolute
power corrupts absolutely These
persons that get there have to be
restrained The nnly way that
democracy allows us to keep these
people in line is voting So wc are
being irresponsible in not exercising
that right and what is right with
us is also duty that we owe to
others consider that very holy
By Ellen ann Stein
sort of duty
Dr Chauhan says that to say
either candidate is no good is to say
that we are better That is going
httle too far in egocentricism Not to
vote because none pleases our moral
sense sense of decency or concept
or ideal of manhood is to set oneself
up as better than the whole of the
system
Not exercising the right to vote is
being party to the apathy that we
condemn And what can be greater
issue in any society than who will be
our chief When we let this person
into the White House we want to
know if this person can make crucial
decisions whether to use nuclear
weapons or not Because if someone
in passion or zeal makes any
decision to use them that means
that you and will get pulverized
Democracy stays healthy with the
participation of the community Yet
there are no latent responses to
political issues on campus No one
ever jokes about it talks about it
shows passion about them said Dr
Chauhan
Dr Chauhan has been contacted
by two persons from the Carter
Mondale campaign headquarters
who wanted to know if the faculty
could sponsor volunteer
organization on campus Their
hopes were to make things more
visible on campus as well as get
students to campaign in the com
mumty Dr Chauhan has made
some personal inquiries with
students and faculty members about
working with the campaign Several
students and faculty have com
mitted themselves and Dr Chauhan
says it will be good experience It
is an experience of lifetime the
joy you can get by working together
as members of team and being
devoted to cause
Dr Chauhan says that as
teacher it is his function to make
student more alert to life and he
feels this is very big segment of
life Literature which refines the
senses ought to make us finer in our
responses to these things Yates
George Orwell they were all
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Let to put it mildly to see the Bell House
religious temple must take issue
because of what it is but because it in
freedom The freedom speak of is the
the Bell House as it stands now cant
in may have been given for this conversion
the issue here is that permission should
the student body To cite an example
the students who erected this temple
usilroom were turned into training room
Association This may seem amusing
ouse means the same to some of us as the
Leans to others
the first to defend the right to religious
have adopted the principle that Ill do
long as it doesnt bother someone else
ile has bothered someone elseME As
do not erect crucifix on Easter or
ne at Christmas ask that we all refrain
blatant exhibitions of our religions and
live togethers as brothers and sistei
Øf is not an antiSemitic statement it is
ir separation of ideals Beaver is an
i.institution that has Religion department
s.all areas of the field lets leave it there
Daniel Markgraf
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As every college student knows tuition costs are
high and still on the rise Many are forced to purchase
number of books beyond the $60 set aside just for this
purpose Such is the bLyearly trauma of the co ed
It has come to my attention that science majors are
grieved by the notion of spending an extra $3 per
course for ditto literature If they are upset about $3
how would they feel about being art majors and
totaling bill of about $200 per semester student
enrolled in three studios is often charged lab fee of
$25 per course
must buy her own supplies for
example 95 cents for one sheet of paper or $11 for one
paintbrush and still must purchase text books
An art major considers herself lucky if she doesnt
spend beyond an extra $200 as matter of fact at
a.rn while in the art center wth squeegee in hard she
often dreams of the simple life and going pre.med
Name Withheld
By jack Goldman
lired about hearing about fronG
miner How sb ut the front
runners for the second annual
Homecoming Kink ontest Heady
ii fans ord fans Window
ont runners include ue la
Cuesta Jim Kahn Dr Johnston
Kol yn Bailey Hal Weinstein
and
Steve Batoff
Nominations will be accepted until
well the deadline was the other
day so now you can vote The voting
will take place in the Beavr News
boxes outside the cafe and hat The
KING will be ci owned during half
time ceremonies of the student
fa ulty football gamr Robb Spike
Auspi says They had better
bring their shoulder pads Charles
Van der la Minek III was not
available for comment Last years





When you talk about the secu ity
staff you re not dealing with just
some guy off the street Ihey ye all
been through security school and
have undergone training period
with an established police force
the real thing There are five
security guards and six door guards
who sit desk in the dorms from
midnight until six A.M every night
If you should be one of those people
who coniC back in the wee hours
the morning from 600 to 7.00 youll
have to ring the buzzer at the front
door of Dilworth guard will
magically appear and let you into
your dorm
So far its bren rkin
pretty good said West Wi ye
had no complaints
II guards cls know all orts
interesting inforir atior ab tl
campus for all you en
there Accordi ts to ap to ry tli
attic of the Castl irs no ii
except water tank id th
favorite starting for is
has onIl the bast un ton
walkie4alkre sy ten al it
$4000 Its ngerous la
darkness plu ho isl ty
severe shock frorr th ci ii
thi transi Urn trek Yr Wes
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ART SUBMISSIONS FOR THE GARGOYLE
Beavers Art and Literary Magazine are being
accepted up through Thursday Oct 21 Anything is
acceptable as long as it isnt huge and or in color
Try photographs drawings paintings woodcuts
lithographs Leave them with Mrs Storey in The
Mail Room
CALLING ALL SOPHOMORES There will be
Sophomore class Meeting tomorrow Ocnobex 2dth
at7 00 pn in Heinz Loung Christine is counting on
rrel Tales and Autumn Antics
By Molly Murray
From their new office in the
basement of Thomas five minutes
from any point in the dorms
security watchful eye protects us
from the evil lurking in the hearts of
men and women No iriore in
tercom systems br these guards
they now have walkietalkie
system that keeps them in touch 24
hours day They also make rounds
of the campus every 15 minutes in
the new un marked car brown
Pinto station wagon purchased
earlier this year
The Beaver campus is no hot spot
for crime In tact Captain Warren
Curry head security guard
remembers only three stolen cars
and one attempt rape in hi levi ii
year here
One of the biggest
problems faced by the security force
is people leaving doors open
night and handles are being
removed from nany doors to cape
with this The main thing is getting
students to co operate especially
with the doors stated Captair
urry
ther than that things are pretty
quiet TherCa In big drag trafc
around no murder no illicit sexual
activity If people faculty included
would just lock their doors when
they leave there wouldn even be
any theft There have been two
thefts already this year and
probably others that have not been
reported according to John West
director of plant operations He also
stated like to hear about things
like that because maybe we can
trace the missing articles dow
squirnelly lie pr paring for thi
coming winter
Li ok now and savor tars mi lies
Soon the be ives will be clearid away
ith only few dangling memories
of their Irrey brilliance And the
rils will be snuggled down in
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In the Public Interest The worlds
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Lawyers for the people
By Ratph Nader
There are over 00000 law students currently in the natlons
law schools but few can experience what less than
400 law
students go through at
the Antioch School of Law in Washin
ton DC
The first two weeks of law school are spent living with faint
lies in Washingtons slums to get feel for
the poor people
whom the students will soon be reprng AIItiOCh is not
just law school it is also public
interest law finn with teacher
lawyers and students providing
free legal services to the poor and
others who are unable to obtain representation for their rights
Before half of the first year is completed students are into
the clinical phase of their education Antioch trying
to eom
bme mtensively both book learning and practices Tensions
result
Students grumble
and sometimes rage against the discipline
and the pressure But they absorb more practical experience
than the vast majority of law students at other law school
The students are also more diverse than most law schools
About
30 per tent are minority students
and almost 40 per cent are
women
Admission to Antioch is far less testicore oriented than
conventional admission practice The founding deans Edgar
and
Jean Cahr want good as well as bnght law students
They recognize that people who do not have the cultural
background or testtakmg facilities that cater to
traditional
admission criteria can still be humane and able lawyers
The Antioch experience raises the broader question
of what
ties hue numbers of law students around the country are
being trained for The answer clients with ready
retainers
The puzzle can we have democratic legal system with
80 per
cent of the attorneys representing
20 per cent of the people
oo many lawyers gravitate to clients who have power and
ignore potential
clients who need justice In an organizational
society this bias builds injustice deep
into the political and
economic system
Conflicts between governments and citizens between cr
porations and consumers and shareholders
between unions
and dissenting rank and Me are resolved by power rather than
Iv jtitlce when lawyers are on
the side of organizations against
indMduals
Law schools are very frequently mirror images of this poor
development of lawyers in our society From their courses to
their tunnel visions these law schools prepare their students
for
career roles shaped by the business world
Career roles for the great challenges
of the day auth
as pollution consumer frauds bureaucratic irresponsibility
health care tax reform citizen access to dominating organiza
tions are rarely given articulation and support
After few years of ferment and innovation
in the late
Sixtes law schools have recovered their usual conformity
and mfected most law students with the stagnancy of the Fifties
when imagination was considered insolence
The basic assumptions of legal education need thorough
re.exammatiOn Lswyers are even too important function
our society to forego scrutiny of
their nesting grounds
The thief thaper of legal education and
the one most
often followed by its peers Is Harvard Law School Its genius
over the decades has been to take some of the brightest of our
youth and make them sharp by rendering them narrow
When you are expected to serve loyally the nations
largest corporations being narrow is
kind of novocain
against any possible selfdiscovery of
what is being done to the
people in the name of the power law
My associate Mark Green pointed out some of these come-
quences of corporate
law practice in his recent book The Other
Government Another associate Joel Seligruan is heading the
proJect that
is studying the Harvard Law School
Around the nation meanwhile there is some progress in
developmg group legal services
for workers and consumers Some
young lawyers are opening up
storefront law clinics to make
low.cost lawyering available
for city folks that ordinarily
would
not think of gomg to lawyers for help
But the growing awareness of the many deprivations and
injustices which the legal profession has
inflicted on the public
needs to include law schools in the range
of public concern
Who goes to law chool and how they are trained there
will
significantly determine
the quality of the next generatIon
of
lawyers Thats an unpact that is too important
to left to
the experts
Citizens interested in the philosophy of legal
education at
Antioch should send se1faddressed envelope to Antioch School
of Law 1624 Crescent Place NW Washington DC 20009
8th Wonder
Stevie Wonder Songs in
the Key of Life
Tamla Records T13J4O62
By Arthur Walters
This album was recorded in three
different places over two year
period using or thirty various
musicians plus an entire classroom
of teachers and children With this
kind of lineup youd think the result
would be disjointed but although
not immediately accessible after
several lastenings it all fits together
as complete tour of life It hits
every mode imaginable as well as
proving
that black music is not
limited and can be adapted to every
musical genre imaginable
With an
album this strong its hard to pick
outstanding tracks hut at least four
are above the rest Another star
features strong musical interplay
which gives the listener full feeling
like that of an actual band It starts
GERMANIOWN REPS
Continued from Page ol
perspective on
their own lives
Most of these fears howevei are
exaggerated The staff of the MCC
live in Germantown and havt eithei
raibed theu families th are .n
the process of doing so They know
how to deal with street problems and
are able to teach students to do the
same During the orientation to the
program students are given op
portunities to discuss and examine
their apprehension They are also
taught how to cope with the city so
that they need not live in constant
fear As result most students gain
confidence in themselves and in
Thanks to Biff Hot
use of his stereo
depth to students who wi
in or find out more deta
Metropolitan Collegiate
Germ intown They will
in the Chat
Stevie Wonder
with many others It con
pure and real Just Ste
piano This is followed
perhaps the best ti
album Pastime Parac
synthesizers set dark.i
mood ovcr which Stevie
strong dig at societyi
apathy and just living.
with strong introduction
of tim
bales and percussion backed by
Stevies acoustic piano This jazzy
feeling is further filled out by horn
section George Benson guitar and
blistering flute solo by Bobbi
Humphrey In spite of all that sound
the muicianhip doer not ouerridc
the lyrical message of the song its
just brought omc that much more
forcefully
Wish is pure funk with
driving bass line right out of mid
sixties Motown which further backs
up its message of ghetto childhood
and my mothers vcice Stevdand
Mouss is complete artist who does
more than jut make you move In
Knocks mc off my feet he cx
presses feeling
of consumate love
thats been with me and Im sure
their ability to master the im
mediate problems of urban life
Staff members Robert IeHaan
and John Rice will he on campus on
Octob 20 and 21st to talk in greater
Songs in the Key of
latest in musical evolu





culminat in this ..i
which is co npletØ
perience
The program gave me an outlet
which allowed me to reassess my
own life without having to take
year off said student
last year
Many college students howcver
fear the city They have read about
muggings burglaries rapes
shootings and are apprehcnsive
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Swine flu innoculatioiis are
available for those who dare at
the following locations
heltenham High School
october 27 pm pm
Abington High School South
Campus October 23 pm pm
Springfield Junior High School
ktober 29 pm pm
Honeywell Incorporated







Beaver Night at the Depot
Wednesday October 20 1976
All drinks $1 00 to those Beaver
students who are of age
IlSCOLAUGlIPARTY
No jeans or Islirts
please
The Depot Germantown
Avnue Chestnut Hill Penna NATh
Who was that masked man
Over the weekend one of the candy machines in
the basement of Heinz was vandalized and rendered
useless Apparently the person or people who
committed this act doesnt realize that other people
use this machine
There is strong possibility that all of the
machines may be removed if this happens again
little consideration would be appreciated and if




at 1120 Bethlehem Pike in
next to the Wardrobe Phone
bi 4OURS
curia 3cr6eo T. Tv
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Dads Weekend will he Saturday
and Sunday October 23 and 24 lhe
following restaurants are
close and
offer needed divrrsion from the
cafeteria food
Within minutes from campus
Seafood Shanty Easton Road
Glenside across from the Casa
Conti 885 1404 An inexpensive
restaurant with an excellent
selection of fresh seafood Casual
attire
opper Door Limekiln Pike
Glenside 885 1320 1418 Old York
Road Abington 8857320 \atid
selection of seafood beef and fowl
Known for their many exotic drink
combinations Casual attire Open
until for late snacks
Block leaver Benson
Manor Washington Lane
Jenkintown 885 8300 1619
Bethlehem Pike Flourtown VE
5000 Beef dishes highlight the menu
First rate fruit and salad bar
Don Italian Restaurant 1913
heltnhain Ave Lynnwood
Gardens Melrose Park TU 67575
local pasta lovers delight
Cant go
urong here Casual attire
Yorktown Inn Church Rd Rt
73 across from firehouse Elkins
Park WA 73800 ontinental
cuisine good food expensive
Jacket required
lb minutes from campus
Inn llight York Road across
from Abington Hospital Abington
TU 47932 Varied menu reasonable
prices generous portions Late
snacks til 200 am
The Gallery Bethlehem Pike
across from BMW dealer Ambler
ML 4843 Elegant small restaurant
Continental food Fine food justifies
highei prices Jacket required
Coach Inn Commerce Drive Ft
Washington 542 7930 Unusual aG
mosphere Dine in former private
railroad cars Standard American
food Jacket required
Montgomery Inn Rt 309
Montgomery villc 36h9997 Large
selection of entrees Excellent
Jacket
Phineas Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting Mall Roast beef
dominates the menu here three




202 and 73 enter Square 272 1888
Limited menu however this enables
liffanys to assure
that all the
sdections steak and fowl are
properly prepared definite
winner Casual attire
20 to minutes from campus
Benihana of rokyo Balacynwyd
Plaza City inc Aye Balacynwyd
6687773 Enjoyable experience
watch your food being prepared at
your table by
master showman
The Marriott City Line Ave
Balacynwyd Ihis is the place in
Philadelphia Something is always
happening here seven different
restaurants Kona Km Noted for
outstanding Polynesian food
40 minutes from campus
Tom Moore Rt 202 New Hope
Sf2 a90l Outstanding restaurant
outstanding service and intimate
atmosphere Worth the ride Dressy
Chez Odette Rt 232 and 32 New
Hope U862 2432 If you enjoy fine
French food this is the place for you
Dine on the Delaware Worth the
ride Drcsy
llA Winston rout and Chestnut
92 0660 15 and Locust 7232
Phila highly acclaimcd
home of the
most varied selections of Gourmet
hamburgers in town Casual attire
Remember Saturday night is the
time everyone else goes
out so it is
wise to call for reservations
In honor of Beavers every
popular Father
Weekend The
entertainment column this week will
talk about swanky places to trke
your father or uncle grandfather or
whoever for dinner Some of this
migM soud bit reptitiou with
traces of an earlier places to eat
column Think of it not as repetitious
hut as refreshing to the memory
And if this column aids any one
Beaver studcnt in obtaining good
meal off campus it is well worth
bit of repetition
If you want to tiavelto
Center City
to cat it nice ride up Broad
Street and Phdadelphia has many
fine eating places
Of coursc
myself have been to few live
mere stroll away from most of the
restaurants in Center City but since
my mothers meals are cheaper and
dont have to wait for my hostess
usually eat at home
My favorite place to eat in all of
Philadelphia has got
to be the Magic
Pan Located at 15th and Walnut
Sts the Magic Pan has only Crepes
And such good Crepes Crepes with
whatever you want inside shrimp
meats cheese chicken or desert
crepes witu
ice cream Chicken
Elegante is delicious cream
chicken inside two crepes with
cheese sprinkled on top
And drink
the cidcr if you it underage
Fhe waitresses are cute in their
little French outfits \ou can even
watch out of them dip pan after pan
into the crepe mixture as she makes
crepes non stop all the
while you are
there The decor is friendly with
little wooden tables with flowers on
their uoder lnni and pleasant
niusic It informal and mex
pensive No reservations
nceded
For more formal French dining
that is delicious for sure and more
expensive
han the Makic Pan there
is at 12th and Locust Sts Le
PavilIion the food is varied and
good rhe waiter is helpful
and fun
Fhe atmosphere is darker and it
could be slightly romantic
ihe
chefs salad is huge and delectable




grandfather to see th belly
danc cr5
at Middle East This restaurant is
located on Chestnut Street near 2nd
Ive never eaten there but hear it
is lot of fun and the food is sup
posed to he good
If not Middle East across the
street and again at 11th and Locust
Sts is Winstons Winstons has
comfortable atmosphere and great
hamburgers
All of these places are good hut
the best eatint place within
hundred mile radius of Beavers
campus is right under our very
nos
The finest international cuisine in
all of Glenside Wonderful dishes
from all over the world heese
steaks that melt in your hand cozy
decor warm peopleS if you name is
Sophia you get free coke Where9
The Chat
Beaver llockey tied Widener
College on
cool October at
ternoon During the first half Beth
Lafferty sparked scoring drive
that placed Beaver in temporary
yet commanding lead In storing
two quick goals Laffeiy wss in
top form But the remainder of the
Debbie Maine junior
psychology major in Beaver
continuing education program is
this week star athlete For the past
two years Debbie has playcd the top
singles position on our
tennis squad
Her selection this week is last on
her fine overall record and par
ucularly her utstandmng per
ormance last Tuesday against
Vil1anova
In that match Debbie scored
come frombehind 60 62 win
which turned out to be Beav only
victory against the strong
Villanova
team At the end the first it
seemed unlikely tiat Dthbc could
pull out the
match wasnt playing
my own game was lit sit atng therm
rushing most of the timc was on
the dtfensive However horn the
start of the cond set Debbie took
control She assumed the rIft nsive
position fiequcntly
ft icing the play
with dashes to thc net began
hitting out on the
ball and became
more confident she exphamcd Ihe
result was an ultunately onvmcrr
stnry This was Dcbbie third win
against two losses
Last season her
record was sever antI one
Naturally Ii iding the time
to
practice and attend matchcs
isnt
always easy for lebbic who cares
for husband two children and
house md carries full course load
But she thinks its worth it riot
aware of any other student who
plays varsity sport
she said





know the other members of the team
is special advantage
hav
gotten to meet very nergetic
group of kids and enjoy bcmg
and
working with theni great
deal
AHF1IIF1
Sofa Bed Srmmors Great
Double Bed Si Call
rirst halt was not Sc cvntful At
halftime the teams werc tied due
to lax defense
As thc seconi half began Beaver
Hockey prepared itself for more
scoring PaIn nderson freshman
sorcd early on brilliant
br akawab making the score
But things wcrt to be as the
defense could not hold up against the
strong mitt nsive tactics of Widener
lhe ball flew around the Beaver
Iefense ii ost lusive manner
Ihe score wa soon trcd There
was to be no more scoring for the
re miarndcr of he game but there
were many chsc plrys
Out of the standout players of thc
garnt was Lcshe Doueettc
Ms
Doucette played an effective
defen rye gir as shc disrupted the
Als shc ldt Lhere is of
oursc rat cci tarn thr rl you get
vl rm mU al ze that riot unIv
yt but miso tl
hool which ins
ci It cacti pt iii
Debhrc bring good deal ot cx
perrer arid cow se to the
llcavti tearir 11cr parents both
plal ii
ok bir iI er nirr
whcn shc wascight She continued to
dcveop 1cm garrie antI flayed
singles to \binltc High
Sets
urrc ntly or the
Philac ciphia
mb in
terclut tim Mrs Bc tt
Wc is cli Peas team
xri to Debt cor as ncy an
umd strateg her strong \t
weapons Slit row eciseli
what to do in 3w bout any
situstion ar she rrake crror
in carryi ig tnt thc an
rid
Weiss Debt also akes time cut
oftcn to alk ver pis bIt ms or to
disci ss var ious aspects of the mc
with other nit mbers of thu team
Thc result of rrtrcrpating on thc
tcar bhie greater sense
of my tvt ii tnt in Ileaver now
ted hat Im ich tire integrated
in thc ole sch ol slit saul
knov morc peopl ai in don
something hit In en an which
is rumor air to
lhat slit ha suet cc ded in her iii
asc nnvolvemc ru Beiver is
perh mp best expres by
her
husban cI ildrt reactions
it tells it Ml hushan after
told hinm uas on the team adoptcd
ur pm but sup or trve Vvhat
ext tntude nd my chrldrcn
who had at first replied with how
come youre yer home now meet
me the door wrth Did you wnnr
Ii ii9
DR blAt llAN
If onitinut from Page ol




Ii rist tom lie Ids our littlinc
1cm hens and schi lars are said to
snobs rid Dr hauhan
dont think that snobbish that
wouldnt trust farnner artir has
both toi hi with thc ca tim an witn
te tnolrgy
Or sh uld in only lx con ernt
nhout \mner ca for personal reasons
but mus also consider
ph lanthr opit rc umstances
\nI rica to urt is related to
much lit fut ire of lb rest of the
ut nd so if are humane
plc lculdlave person who
di of lie future and not one
wI talks about the past
it
it
li
il
In ii
nis
lo
hi
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By Jack Gob
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Page Six
BEAVER NEWS Tuesday
October 19
By Sandy Student
and Mary Miles
Anderson adds one
By Jack Goldman
By Archit
Debbie Maine
